City Police Office, Thiruvananthapuram
ceptvm.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712320579
Dated.19-08-2019

C.O No. 959/2019 TC

Sub : Police Estt- Working arrangement in respect of Sri. Soorath. S S CPO T 6787, Thiruvananthapuram City - Orders issued- Reg
Ref : D. G . O No. 1153/2019 dated 02.08.2019

In pursuance of the DGO cited, Shri. Soorath, CPO T 6787 (PEN 693831) is allowed to continue at the office of the Inspector General of Police, Traffic and RSM (Hqrs) Thiruvananthapuram up to 26.07.2020.

The CMT DHQ TVPM City will relive the incumbent and make necessary updations in the strength module in iAPS report compliance. He will ensure the timely repatriation of incumbent on compilation of working arrangement period.

19-08-2019
M R Ajith Kumar IPS,
Inspector General of Police

To : The Individual
Copy To : SPC kerala for information (With CL)
IGP TRSM for information
CA to CP for information
DCP (L& O) and Admin for information
CMT AR Tvpm City for information and necessary action
Sr. AA, Manager, AO, All JSs, All sections for information and necessary action
A3 section make necessary updations in the strength module in iAPS

A6-58030/2019/TC